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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Six mouths 7t

Palu In advance, per year $1 61

Raising Cows by Note Book.

The slices of bread In the full din
ner pail are to be spread thicker with

butter. The s have not
complained, but American dairymen
have become ambitious and entered
on a campaign of education to the
end that every milch cow must show
a certliicate of culture or be lgnoin
lnously Oslerized.

The plan Is absurdly simple; a set
of scales and a notebook are tne oniy
reniiirements. yet bv their use It Is

uronosed to double the nation's pro
duction of an article to daily diet al
ready more valuable than any crop
except corn and equal to one-thir-

of nil the cereals Erowu In all the
states and territories. Every twelve
months the American milch cows add
$800,000,000 to the wealth of the na-

tion. Double the production and the
value of the corn crop will be left far
behind.

Hut, it Is exclaimed, no matter how
cultured the American cow may be-

come It cannot thrive on scales and
notebooks, there must be something
else demanded. Not at present, for,
as a prominent New York dairyman
remarked before a Farmers' Institute
last winter: "Weighing a cow's milk
may not make her give more, but it
may cause you to put a better one In

her place and so put more money In
your pocket. Get a set of scales,
weigh each cow's milk, and keep a

record of It the year through and you
will be surprised at the results. I

venture to say some of the cows you
have been calling good ones will not
be found in your herd the next year."
Herein is the hint of Oslerization,
which is the secret of the plan. From
"More Butter for the Bread Slices,"
in September Technical World. Maga-

zine.

The close of the special tariff ses-

sion of Congress leaves the Democrats
with greater hope of success In the
next election than at any time In the
lust twelve years. It has often been
said that no party could revise the
tariff without incurring defeat and
the leaders believe this occasion will
be no exception to the rule. The num-
ber of discontented members of both
houses of Congress would indicate a
tremendous number of dlscoutented
constituents' "back home," unless
these members fail wholly to reflect
the views of the people they are sup-
posed to represent. The opponents
of free hides insist that their states
have been singled out because thyy
have comparatively few votes In Con
gress to be made the shining example
of tariff revision downward. They de-

clare that they will be defeated when
next lliey stand for election and that
Democrats will be chosen to "get
even" with the New England Indus-
tries, which will profit by free hides
without making adequate concessions
In return. The sucalled progressives
ull Insist, and with a large share of
truth, that the revision Is no revision
ut all, that the people have been led
to expect cheaper prices und elected
a large Republican majority In the
House and with iliat expectation, that
they ure doomed to disappointment
and will punish those responsible for
their disappointment when next they
go to the polls. The opponents of a
tux on (ho net earning of corporations
insist that it will provo Inquisitorial
and obnoxious and that it will forfeit
to thu Republican candidates a large itmeasure of that financial support Iru.ii
favored corporations without which
their continued success would have
been Impossible. Adding these three
elements the leaders maintain that
there will bo a tremendous aggregate
of discontent and that will mean a
great falling off iu the Republican
vote.

The largest trainload of passeng-
ers ever brought to Seattle, came over
the Great Northern 1 on Snohomish
Day, when 1,511 persons wore lauded
at the King Street Station. They
came from Everett, Snohomish, Stan-woo- d

and other Snohomish County
towns, to participate In the celebra-
tion arranged for them nt thu c

ExiKisltion. All travel
records are being shattered as a re-
sult of the fair. In July, the arrivals
and departures numbered 278,525.
This does not take Into consideration
(lie heavy water travel to and from
Seal lie. It Is confidently predicted
that August will see a still larger
passenger traffic.

To lessen the danger to standing
timber along railway lines from be
sparks, in Northwestern states, I he
Washington Slate Forest Fire Associ-
ation will start a campaign for the
substitution of oil as fuel in locomo-
tives. Every year during the dry sea-
son, millions of feet of valuable tim-
ber are destroyed as the result of II v- -

rwemm nan

The Bank of

Ing sparks from locomotives. This
Is a great loss In wealth of one of
the state's most valuable natural re
sources. President Earllng of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has
announced that he will in
the movements, as he does not want
to see a foot of timber destroyed along
his line. Accordingly, the Milwaukee
is equipping forty locomotives with
oil burners. They will be used In
Washington. Idaho and Montana tlm
ber belts. President Earllng believes
that the use of oil will prove an econ
omical Innovation. As a result of
83 serious fires along railway lines in
New York State last year Its public
service corporation has decreed that
oil must be burned by locomotives
An effort will be made to persuade
the Washington Railway Commission
to make a similar ruling. The matter
will also be pressed iu other timber
slates of the country.

As a result of misrepresentations
published by the Underwriters Report
of San Francisco, that, publication lias
heen made defendant In a $25,000
damage suit by the Northwestern Fire
Insurance Association of Seattle. This
is one of the oldest concerns in the
state of Washington and has built
up an excellent name. Its officers
have offered a reward of $25,000 to the
Frisco publishers if they can prove
their charges of financial unsound
ness, the boons oemg open ior in
spection at any and all times.

CROWDS GOING TO THE CIRCUS.

A great many Oregon City people
are going to Portland on Wednesday,
August 25th to the Rlngllng Bros.'
Circus. It will be the only opportun-
ity this year and the railroads are pre-

paring to handle thousands of visitors
from the surrounding territory.

Ringllng Brothers have made many
Important Improvements since they
ist appeared In this part of the coun

try. At Madison Square Garden, New
York, where the season began, the
performances were attended nightly
by the biggest crowds that ever saw
a circus in Manhattan, and the news-
papers were not backward about say-

ing that the Rlngllng Brothers were
presenting, In every respect, the best
entertainment of the kind ever given
there. The performnaces In Portland
will be identical with those given in
the Garden, not the slightest change
having been made In the long pro-
gramme.

The circus offered this year Is one
of wonderful novelty. Instead of the
usualsingle thriller presented by other
circuses, the Rlngllng Brothers are
heading their bill with no less than
seven of the greatest and most sen-

sational acts that have ever been pre-

sented anywhere on earth.
The parade will be given In the

forenoon. It will surpass the brilliant
pagents which the Rlngllng Brothers
have given In past years, having been
entirely rebuilt In the foreign work-

shops of the show at Liverpool, Eng-

land.

Vlctoria Punch.
Pour one cupful of hot tea Infusion

over one cupful of fine granulated
sugar, and as soon as the sugar is
dissolved, add three-fourth- s of a cup-

ful of orange-juic- e and one-thir- of
a cupful of lemon-juice- . Strain into
a punch bowl over a large pieces of
Ire, and Just before serving add one
pint of ginger-al- e and one pint of
carbonated water. Garnish with a
few thin slices of orange from which
the seeds have been removed. The
ginger-al- e gives this punch a delight-
ful sparkle. Woman's Home Com-

panion for August.

Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera and D-

iarrhoea Remedy Never Known
to Fail.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cholic,
Cholrea and Diarrhoea Remedy since

was first Introduced to tho public
In 1872, and have never found one
Instant where a cure was not speedily
effected by Its use. I have been a
commercial traveler for eighteen
years, and never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend," says
II. S. Nicholas of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
For sale by Jones Drug Company.

Philosophic Reflections of "The Trav-
eling Salesman."

By Bob Blake.
Tho man who finds excuses for mil

doing what he ought to do owes an
apology to the man who pays him his
salary.

Actors are never lonesome when
out, of a Job. There are millions more
in the world who are In the same fix.

Don't worry nbout yestorday. Get
busy and take care of today and to
morrow. : t J

A fish Is always longer after he is
caught than when he was In the
water.

The quickest way to make friends
with a mother Is to speak of how won
derfully beautiful her children are,

It's funny how sonfe people specu
late on what style of neckties will

the vogue next year, when they
haven't the price of a hull-roo- with
coffee ami "sinkers."

IRONPORT nt Soda Fountulns. Sat
isfies thirst's desire. Good for giiU,
also for hoys. Men llko it; women
crave it; children cry for it.

Oregon City

1 909 Nearly Half Gone

And you have not yet opened that Bank account
that you have been promising yourself that you
would. You have been neglecting one of the es-

sentials to your life's happiness and success in this
delay, Do not put off this Important matter any
longer, but NOW, RIGHT NOW, take the step
that will surely lead to success in life. You will
never save unless you make a start and if you wait
until you have a large sum the time may never
come and the start never be made. Remember
that a small beginning sometimes makes a large
ending. Do not put it off any longer but make
your first deposit today and we will help you save
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SIGNS OF PROGRESS

Items Concerning Oregon's Advance-me- nt

Cleaned From the Columns

of Our Exchanges.

Extensive plants are now being
made for the reception and enter-

tainment of the Japanese excursion-

ists who will visit the Northwest dur
ing the earlp part of September. The
party is expected to spend two days
in Portland and they will be exten-

sively entertained while here. A re-

ception committee has been named
hv the. Port and commercial uouios
tliai will take charge of the represen
tatives of the 'land of Nippon ami

see that nothing is overlooked in man
ing them welcome. The visitors are
verv iirominent in the commercial life

of .Tanan and hope to bring about cios
r industrial relations between the

two countries.

Governor Shalleuberger, of Ne
braska, with his staff, will visit the
Pacific Northwest this month and will
be the guest of Portland on August
21 and 22. While iu the city he an J

his party will he entertained by the
Portland Commercial Club and every
possible courtesy will be shown the
visitors. The party will make stops
it other Coast points, including a stay
of five days at the Seattle Exposition.
The trip Is made for the purpose of
getting better acquainted with the
Coast and coming into closer touch
with its people.

Soundings made by the officials of
the Port of Portland during the past
week show that the Columbia river
from the mouth of the Willamette to

the ocean is in better shape for navi
gation by deep sea vessels than has
been the case for some time. Dredges
are working at a tew places wnere
shoals have been located, but on the
whole, little work is necessary. That
there Is plenty of water In the river
is shown by the fact that the British
steamship Suverlc, drawing 27 feet,
was dispatched during the week, go
ing down the river without delay.

The 14th annual convention of the
American Association of Mutual In-

surance Companies will be held In
Portland August About 300 del-

egates from all partsf the United
States will be in attendance. Delega-
tions from some of the states will
come In special cars. Oregon mutual
insurance companies have arranged
for the entertainment of visitors.
Portland and nearby parts of the state
will he shown them and a trip up the
Columbia River will give them an
idea of Oregon scenery.

Many prominent Oregonlans are In

attendance at the National Irrigation
Congress at Spokane this week. Gov--

ernor Henson and the commercial
bodies of the state have appointed a
large number of delegates who are
interested in furthering irrigation
work In the West. Many left, the first
of the week to attend the sessions
of the Congress.

A brand new town was dedicated
Saturday, launched upon the uncertain
tides that make or break ambitious
cities, and christened Broadmead. it
is situated on the fine farm of the
I,add estate, at Sheridan Junction, and
the new town lies partly In Yamhill
and partly in Polk County. The great-
er part of the tract set apart for the
business district of the town belongs
to Polk county.

After selecting a place In which to
spend his declining years, G. P. Elier-har- t,

who came to Albany a week ago
from Puynlluy, Wash., died suddenly
last week. Only a few days ago he
purchased a small place one mile

east of Albany and had erected tents
for tho use of his family while build-
ing n house, work on which was to
begin at once.

Questions affecting the dairy busi-
ness and problems connected with
that phase of husbandry In this coun-
ty, were discussed at the meeting of

(the Washington County Dairyman's
Association held at Hillsdale', last
Saturday. Added interest was given
to the gathering by the holding of a
stock show.

t
The street sweeper which is to lie

bought by the city from the firm of
llarratt Bros, was put to work on
First street Saturday evening and
worked In good shape. It Is just what
the city needs and Albany's paved
streets will present an attractive ap
pearance from now on. Albnnv Her
ald.

The soliciting committees for the
Eugene-Slusla- railroad are very
much encouraged with the results of
the past three days' work. They be-

gan an active canvass Wednesday
morning, and In three days have actu-
ally signed up $ 0.1 5, In addition to
previous subscriptions.

The completion of the Falls City &

Salem railroad, on which work is now
being rushed along, Is liable lo make
some railroad changes In the tract
between Dallas and Sheridan Junc-
tion, but just what the change will be
rumor does not say. Sheridan Sun.

Tho residents of the Pleasant Val-

ley school district are having troubles
of (heir own right now. They have
let the contract for an SS00 school
building, but as yet have not decided
on the site.

Properly owners on the Oak Creek
road In Benton County, have agreed
to donate $100 for the improvement
of that road If the County Court would
give a like sum. This the officials
have agreed to do, so about $S00 will
tie spent.

Twenty-on- e cents was offered for a
crop of 500 hales of Independence
hops last week by Julius Pincus and
there is reason to believe another
dealer made an offer of the same
price.

A mass meeting was held in the
council chambers at Silverton last- -

iectric
Utters

Succeed when everything else foils.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY.LIVCR AND

STOMACH TROUBLE I
it is the tst medicine ever soldi'

over a druggist's counter, I;J

Wednesday evening for the purpose
of perfecting the permanent organiza-
tion of a commercial club.

Silverton is to have a new city
park, known as 1he Coolidge and e

Park.

CorvalUs is considering the question
of paving her principal streets.

Electricity and the Barber.

Joke as much as you please about
the loquacious barber and his (lull in
struments of torture, but be kind
enough to remember that he lias not
been backward about keeping fully
abreast of the times in the matter of

devices for the benefit of
his patrons.

In the first place the barber appreci-
ates good artificial light, and the new
tungsten incandescent lamps, with
their pure white light, high candle-powe- r

and low current consumption,
met with his Instant approval. Today
nearly all the best barber shops quip-
ped with electric light are burning
these new amps and the people who
have to have their hair cut under the
rays of an artificial light can also ap-

preciate the change. Electric fans
and small motor-drive- air compres-
sors have been used In barber shops
for years, and as soon as the electric
massage and vibrating machines,
driven by a tiny motor, came on the
market the barber shops began to use
them with great success.

One of the very latest electric
for this trade Is the electric hair

dryer. After the patron's hair has
been shampooed the hair dryer Is
started up and a fine breeze of warm
or hot air quickly dries the hair.
Among the other electrical devices
common to barber shops are the man-
icuring outfits, ventllalng hair combs,
electric revolving brushes for patron's
coats and hats, and shoe polishing
machines. There Is also an electri
cally operated razor, working on the
vibrator principle. The hair dryers
are both motor-operate- d and electric
ally heated to give a current of warm
air. Other applicable electric heating
devices are curling Irons, hot water
cups and urns, and cigar lighters.

Cohlera Infantum Cured.
"Something like two years ago my

baby, which was then about a year
old, was taken seriously ill with chol-
era Infantum, vomiting and purging
profusely," writes J. F. Demsey of
Drmpsey, Ala. I did what I could
to relieve her but did her no good,
and being very much alarmed about
her went for a physician but failed
to find one, so came back by Elder
Bros. & Carter's store and Mr. Elder
recommended Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy. I

procured a bottle of it, went home
as quickly as possible and gave the
baby a dose of the remedy. It re
lieved her in fifteen minutes and soon
cured her entirely For sale by
Jones Drug Company.

JMARKED THEIR TRAIL

Two Brave Women Who Outwitted a
Band of Indians.

One summer afternoou in 1770 Je-

mima Boone and two sisters named
Callaway while boating on the Ken-
tucky allowed their canoe to drift
close to the opposite bank. Here, be-

hind a bush, five Shawnee warriors
were in hiding, and, although the spot
was not more than a quarter of a mile
from Boonesborough, one of the Shuw-nee- s

struck boldly out Into the water,
seized the canoe and dragged It to
shore with Its screaming occupants.

Once in the power of the Indians,
however, these youthful daughters of
the wilderness betrayed a wonderful
self possession and resourcefulness.
They knew enough of Indian customs
to realize that If their strength failed
them and they should prove unequal
to tho long march to the Shawnee
towns on the Ohio they would be
slaughtered mercilessly. So they sti-

fled sobs and calmly nccompnnied their
captors without protest or struggle.
At every opportunity, though, they
secretly tore little pieces from their
clothing and attached thera to bushes
on the trail. Nothing more was need-
ed to Inform Boone and his fellow set-

tlers, who bad quickly started In pur-Bul-

that they were on Che right track,
and on the second day of the captivity
they caught up with tho Indians. A

volley laid two Shawnees low, the rest
fled, and by the close of another day
the girls were safe In the arms of
their thankful mothers. -- II. Addlngton
Bruce hi Smith's Magazine.

Stories of W. S. Gilbert.
When Sir Henry Irving and Edwin

Booth were acting together In London
nt doubled prices, the story goes that
Mr. Herman Vezln, meeting W. S.

Gilbert In the street, asked him wheth-
er he had been to this quite exception-
al show. "No," said Mr. Gilbert; "t
have sometimes paid half a guinea to

seo one bad actor, but I will not pay a
guinea to see two."

Mr. Heerbohni Tree was playing the
part of Fnlstaff at the London Hay-marke-

and the Indispensable stutfing
made him perspire profusely. Mr." Gil-

bert, who was In the theater, went be-

hind the scenes to see the actor, who
may well have been expected to be
congratulated on the excellence of his
impersonation.

"How well your skin acts!" said Mr.
Gilbert. Loudon Graphic.

Doe Not
"V f rr .

KjOior nan
Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now
iiitie from our new improved
f.TiiiuIa, does not stain or color
t!.o hair even to the slightest
dree. Cray hair, white hair,
Monde hair is nor made a
shade darker. I',;;t it certainly
cues srop tailing hair. No
question abour that.

lln-- r rW chance tht nf the hv'r.

witu Mch bottle

A SUow it to your

1IPVQ doctor

If VI O Alt him about 11,

Jf thi-- do U

inueed, we believe it will f top every case
of fulling hair unk-s- there is some very
unusuai complication, For.,.-tlt- :n greatly
afii'iR t!;o Rcner.il U Then you
should corisultvouri'V,-- :ci?n. Alsoask
' aivr.tthe new Axu'i I lair Vigor.

lis tli" J. C. Aye e. .. Ljl, Max.

I SHOUT NEWS NOTES.

'H"MSl"i C K',5"-i"- '!

For the first time in 50 years
Nathaniel and Joe Webb, brothers,
met iu a Walla Walla cigar store
last week.

A silver cup, valued at $1000, has
been offered by Frank Doubleday, a
publisher, which is to be presented
to the American aeronaut making
the best endurance record Iu a motor
propelled air craft.

A serious row marked the Inves-
tigation at Cleveland, O., to deter-

mine who Is the rightful claimant
to the reward offered by Pennsyl-

vania for the capture of the kidnap-

ers of Willie Whitla.
One of the four surviving widows

of the Mormon leader, Brigham
Young, died at Salt Lake City last
week. She was 88 years old.

Two tons of cod, driven in shore
by a school of whales, were picked
up by beach campers at Moclips,
Wash. The c68, together with thou-

sands of other kinds of fish, sought
the shore to escape the whales and
were left stranded at low tide.

The first case of bubonic plague
in a year has been discovered in Ala-

meda county, Cal., by the federal
and state authorities. The victim is
a boy named Joseph Mendoza, aged
13 year, who" is supposed to have
caught the disease from squirrels he
killed on a hunting expedition.

J. J. Nonan, a veteran of the Mexi-

can war, died at Walla Walla,
Wash., last week.

To commemorate the valor of both
Union and Confederate soldiers at
the battle of Gettysburg, a monu-

ment to cost approximately $100,000
will be erected on the old battle-

field by a Chicago business man.
With the closing of the gates Sat-

urday night the first half of the Se-

attle Exposition was ended. The at-

tendance for the first half of the
fair was 1,744,861.

A movement Is on foot to con-

struct a boulevard 100 feet wide
along the sound front from Seattle
to Tacoma.

Miss Gertrude Kerke, of Fort Sim-co- e,

on the Yakima Indian reserva-
tion, killed a golden eagle which at-

tacked her. The bird measured
seven feet from tip of one wing to
tip of the other.

A. Grantham, one of the desig-

nated notaries to receive applica-

tions for land on the Coeur d'Alene
Indian reservation, was arrested at
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Saturday, for
taking acknowledgements after time
for same had elapsed.

The 43d national encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic is
in session at Salt Lake City this
week, with an attendance of 50,000
veterans.

Dr. Harvey Wiley, chief chemist
of the agricultural department and
guardian of the pure food laws, has

started a crusade against embalmed
cucumbers and gherkins inoculated
with alum.

MRS. J. N. SUTTON
of Portland, Oregon, who seeks to
establish the fact t lint her son, Lieut.
Sutton, of the United States Marine
Corps, did not commit suicide at
Annapolis.

MAKES FORTUNE QUICKLY

Sears Quit Itusiness at 45 With
$25,0(0,0(.

Chicago, Aug. 9. Richard W.
Sears, a former telegraph operator
at Redwood Falls, Minn., at a salary
of $35 a month, has retired from
business here with a fortune of 0.

Seventeen years ago a
concern sent him a watch, with the
privilege of returning it if he could
not sell it. He did sell it and many
others. Then he removed to Minne-

apolis, broadening his business and
later came to Chicago and help
found the great mail order firm of
Sears, Roebuck & Co. A New York
syndicate has just paid him '$25,-000,0-

for his share In the busi-

ness. He Is 4 5 years of age.

Canada to Build Navy.
Victoria, U. C, Aug. 11. The Es-

quimau navy-yar- d will be formally
taken over from the imperial govern-

ment at the end of this month and
arrangements are being made for the
transfer. Esquimau ranks with Gib-

raltar and Halifax In its equipment
as a naval station. The pol'cy of the
Canadian government is to build up
a nowerful Canadian navy.

NOTICE TO THRESHERMEN.

The Courier has published and has
on sale some very handy order books
with time pages attached, for the use
of Threshermen. Already several
Threshcrmen throughout the county
have called for these books and have
expressed themselves as finding the
books just what they need to not only
have a signed order from their custom- - j

ers. but also to have a handy time
record for men in their employ. Call
at the Courier and get one of these
handy record books.

"Tim SCHOOL
Tenth and Morrison, Portland, Oregon 8 3 A. P. Armstrong, LL.B., Principal

Old in years, new in methods, admittedly the high-standa- rd

commercial school of the Northwest. Open all the year. More
calls for help than we can meet position certain. Class end
individual instruction. Bookkeeping from written forms and by
office practice. Shorthand that excels in every respect. Special
penmanship department. Write for illustrated catalogue.

A LETTER PRESS.

It Was a Great Bargain, tut He Knew

It Too Late.

One of the smokers had been ex-

hibiting a diamond pin which lie bad
purchased of a bard up traveler and
made at least a hundred dollar:-- en
when the gray haired man heaved a

sigh and remarked:
"As for me, I never laid but one real

bargain offered me, and 1 was fool

enough not to take Hint."
"Something in the way of jewelry?"

was asked.
"No; It was a letter press."
"But I don't see how muc h of a bar-

gain could1 be offered in that."
"No? Well, 1 will tell you. I thought

I was In love ami was writing Hie girl
two letters a day. Six mouths later,
when I knew that I wasn't In love

with her, 1 busted up tilings, and she
sued me for breach of promise."

"But you had been careful Iu your
letters not to pledge yourself."

"1 told my Inwjer that she couldn't
exhibit one single loving sentence In

any of my letters - that is, any having
connection with matrimony."

"Yes."
"But when the suit came to trial she

exhibited over forty letters in which 1

said that I should die if she turned
me down', and the jury awarded her
$2,500 for her broken heart. Yes, sir,
and I could have boiuht that' letter
press for $7 and h.id copies of my let-

ters as fust as wriilen and knew what
I was up again--- ! at the end (Inut
bargain, gents ure.il bargain, and yet
I turned It down " - Hull i more Ameri-

can.

THEATRICAL STARS.

8ome Famous Ones That Started on

the Variety Stage.
Edwin Booth was In his younger

days a member of a minstrel company
and, unless I am mistaken, nppeared
In some of the variety shows of that
period. He lived to become one of the
most noble and dignified figures of his
day as well as one of the most, distin-
guished actors that the English speak-
ing stage has ever known. Joseph Jef-

ferson was also a minstrel In the early
part of his career, and prior to that ho
and his sister, both mere children, had
been wont to perform on Boston Com-

mon and pass the hat among the by-

standers.
Lotta was known In the mining

camps of California and In the early
variety theaters of San Francisco long
before she came east in the sixties to
win money und fame "a dramatic
cocktail," Johu Brougham called her
In the legitimate houses of Broadway.
William H. Crane used to play the
tambourine In a wandering minstrel
company. Nat Goodwin, Lillian Rus-

sell and May Irwin came to the front
In the early eighties at Tony raster's
theater. Mr. Goodwin gave imitations
of popular uctors and lived to become
an extremely popular actor himself
Miss Irwin's remarkable humorous
gifts were shown In the condensed
versions of comic operas that brought

Thousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it.

How To Find Oat.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours;
a brick dust sedi-
ment, or settling,

J) stringy or milky
appearance often
indicates an un-
healthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys ; too fre-
quent desire to
pass it or nain in

the back are also symptoms that tell yon
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that JJr. Kilmer's 3

Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills almost every wish in correcting
rheumatism, pain in the back, kidnevs,
liver, bladder and every part of the urinary
passage. Corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
through the day, and to get np many
times during the night. The mild and
immediate effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is
soon realized. It stands the highest be-

cause of its remarkable
health restoring prop- - yggflEESBglisBj
erties. If you need a fSSiliJfcHKIIKsSsS
medicine you should 1 1S";S: 5

have the best. Sold by fWaSStfiBSEsisS
druggists in fifty-ce- SSja."
and one-doll- sizes. iiomTofaKT"

You may have a sample bottle sent free
by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto-

N. Y. Mention this paper and
rememberthename, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle.

For Permanent

OF QUALITY"

&fr. Taster's entertainments to u close,
and It was In one of these that Miss
Russell leaped Into fame In a single
ulght.-Jnn- ies L. ford in McClure's
Magazine.

Football as Played In Labrador.
Oue must not Imagine It Is all work

and no play with the Labrador Eski-

mos. Much to my surprise, I found
that our good old game of football had
taken hold In L'ngavu. The game la

played with a ball of sealskin stuffed
with grass. The goals are placed much
the same as In our own game, and
each player Is armed with a short
handled sling made of several thongs
of seal hide bent in loops and attached
to a wooden handle. The ball miiy

either be tossed in the sling, kicked
or, should opportunity offer, picked up
and carried. Hough tactics are uot
barred. 1 have seen a man tossed in
he air and pitched headforemost Into

u snow bank, while pushing, tripping
and blocking are all freely Indulged in.

Recreation,

The Clarinet.
The clarinet lias the richest, sweet-

est voice of all the wood wind Instru-
ments, although Its sound does not
travel quite so iar as that of the oboe.

Whenever, as sometimes happens,
there are two melodies to be played at
once, the takes the lower of
the two, while the violins play t he
upper ai.d more Important one. But
in a miliary hand, where (here are no
strings at all. the clarinets play the
chief meli i!y The bass clarinet is not
so smooth or so sweet a.; the higher
one:). It Icis a rather choky sound,
though Kol'ier than that of the lias-:ioo-

- Kt Nicholas. y

Summons.

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Mirta May Spergcr, plaintiff,
vs.

Frank Sperger, Defendant.

To Frank Sperger Defendant: :

In the name of the State of Ore-

gon you are hereby required to ap-

pear in the above entitled Court and
answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the 27th day of September,
1009, and if you fail so to appear and
answer said complaint, plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief prayed
for in said complaint, as fol-

lows:

First: For an order of this court
directing the defendant to pay into
this Court for the benefit of plaintiff's
attorney the sum of $150 as attor-
ney's fees to be allowed plaintiff's
attorneys in the prosecution of this
this suit said sum to be paid
before defendant is allowed to
move, plead ' or answer In
this suit.

Second: That defendant be directed
to pay to this plaintiff the sum of
Thirty Dollars per month during the
pendency of this suit, and for $:10 per
month permanent alimony to be used
in the nialntainence and care of the
Minor John Gordian Sperger.

Third: For a decree giving and
granting to this plaintiff a one-thir-

interest in and to the following des-

cribed property, The W. V4

of the S. E. quarter and the S. E.
quarter of the S. E. Quarter of Sec-lio-

Three and the N. E. quarter of
Hie N. E. quarter of Section Ten, T.
Four, S. R. Nine V. of the W. M.
containing 160 ucres in Josephine
County, Oregon.

Also Lots Five & Six Block Thirty-tw- o

Irvington Park Addition to the
City of Portland, Multnomah County,
Oregon,

Also Lots Five and Six in Block
Nine Tremont Place Addition to the
City of Portland, Multnomah County,
Oregon,

Also Lots Seven and Eight in Block
Two Sussex Addition, to Portland,
Multnomah County, Oregon.

Also Lots 35, 30, 37, and 38 Brock
North Villa in Portland, Multnomah

County, Oregon,
Fourth: For the care and custody

of the minor John Gordian Sperger
and for a decree ferever dissolving
the bonds of matrimony now exsiting
between you and the plaintiff and for
such other and further relief as to
the Court may seem equitable.

This summons Is published for six
consecutive weeks in pursuance of
an order of the Honorable Grant B.
Dimick, Judge of the County Court
of Clackamas County, State of 'Ore-
gon which order was duly made by
said Court on the nth day of August,
1P09.

The date of the first publication
being August 13, 1909.

publication September 24, 1909.
RAUCH & SENN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Buy your Ptintinz from The Courier.
Makers of Good Things with iType,
Paper and Ink.

Relief i
J II ny m

iSESSlf,JF?dlrtl' 011 tho Livor- - I vlH ""re CONSTIPA-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, MALARiA AND CHilLS. It
is entirely free from U poisonous iniiieralsubstaiices, ftnd is com-
posed solely ol LIFE-GIViN- G HER3S. It in adapted for weak .indweary constitutions ; st rentheiis the weakened glands and organs ;
it cheeks all derangements of the body. "Try a bottlo
Fifty Cents a Bottle. Avoid All Substitutes.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. BAUARD

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

TEc Jones Drag

Take

Company, Inc.


